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Management Strategy Evaluation (MSE)
• MSE is a general methodology for designing and testing harvest 

decision rules (heuristics) or broader management strategies that (1) 
meet objectives of decision makers and stakeholders, and (2) are 
robust to diverse sources of uncertainty.

• An MSE is not a model – an MSE is a PROCESS that integrates 
science and management

• The process is an integral part of the product 



The MSE Process
1. Agree on “operational” fishery management objectives and constraints and 

a set of performance metrics to evaluate management strategies;
2. Identify uncertainties to which the management strategy should be robust;
3. Develop “operating model” to represent biology, assessment, and 

implementation in closed loop system (feedback loop);
4. Agree on and test decision rule(s) and broader management strategies that 

determine what actions will be taken, dependent on pre-specified indicators 
(e.g, survey index or fishery CPUE);

5. Communicate results to decision makers – explain trade-offs and 
uncertainty;

6. Agree on strategy to adopt, when it will be re-evaluated, and 
what to do when things goes wrong.

7. Implement, monitor, evaluate
8. Go back to 1after agreed period or if problems arise.



A Tool For Balancing Conflicting Objectives
• MSEs often evaluate conflicts and trade-offs between 

objectives that stakeholders find difficult to weight 
numerically
• Higher yields vs. higher CPUE and lower cost
• Short term gains vs. long-run performance
• Higher avg. profit vs. robust (less risky) performance
• Distribution of benefits amongst user (and non-user) 

groups



“Satisficing’ vs. Optimizing

• Generally not about optimizing a particular objective function
• Often more important to focus on eliminating scenarios with 

significant probability of very poor performance (or 
unacceptable outcomes) than to find the best performing rule

• Potential losers can often block options that increase overall 
value, so distributional outcomes can be important to model, 
and options for compensating losers should sometimes be 
explored



Adding Economics of MSE
• There are very few examples of 

MSEs that have explicitly 
incorporated economics 

• Adding economic performance 
indicators can help clarify trade-
offs and better inform decision 
makers 

• Modeling fisher behavior can 
improve upon simplistic 
implementation assumptions (e.g. 
TACs will be fully taken) and 
better clarify risks and benefits of 
decision rules



Management Procedures in South Africa
• South Africa was the first to apply the MSE 

approach to actually implement operational
management procedures (MPs) for managing 
fisheries

• MPs have been used in South African hake and 
Anchovy-Sardine fisheries for over 20 years and 
are used in several other fisheries now 

• MPs set TACs based on simple models or, more 
often, empirical indicators (survey indices or 
fishery CPUE) 

• But, MPs are tested with complex and 
sophisticated operational models and 
assessments -- sometimes with multiple species, 
stocks and fleets. 



South African MPs – A Model Process
• MP process creates transparency and confidence in how policy will 

be applied. Not everyone is happy with outcomes all the time, but 
the process has endured.

• The South African Marine Living Resources Act recognizes MPs 
as the preferred management approach.

• The planning process for MPs is facilitated by having an 
identifiable set of quota holders represented by industry 
organizations that have the legally recognized right to make 
management recommendations and have the resources to 
participate in the management process.

• The need for changes to the MP is expected and planned for 
with agreed schedules for re-evaluation and agreed upon 
procedures “meta rules” to identify and act on exceptional 
circumstances that indicate the need to deviate from the MP’s 
recommendations.



S.A. Sardine-Anchovy MPs – Complex Rules for 
Multiple Objectives & Contingencies
• Rules to Reduce Financial Risk

• Flat section of Sardine control rule at low 
levels before steep drop-off

• Sardine TACs can not change more than 20% 
each year in normal periods 

• Larger increases/decreases allowed at high 
biomass to take advantage of “booms”

• Rules to Manage Fisheries Conflicts
• Anchovy TAC and sardine bycatch allocation to anchovy fishery is adjusted 

mid-season with additional allocation based on May acoustic survey
• Later allocation of anchovy allows fishery to take advantage of available 

biomass at a time (Sept-Dec) when sardine bycatch is generally low



MSE for MEY: Australian Northern Prawn Fishery

• Multispecies prawn fishery in Northern 
Australia managed with limited licenses, 
limited tradeable gear units, and mid-
season closures

• MSE for Northern Prawn Fishery has 
explicit emphasis on identifying, testing, and 
comparing rules that achieve MEY (with 
alternative definitions/proxies for MEY)

(from Dichmont et al. 2016)

• MSE tests decision rules that determine effort in fishing days and length of mid-
season closures

• Decision rule is focused on tiger prawn but catch of other species (endeavor and 
banana prawn modeled as they impact profits and behavior which is impacted by 
rules for tiger prawn)

• Incorporates bioeconomic model that determines effort and also costs and 
revenues endogenously

• Also evaluates biological performance and benthic impacts 



MSE for Australian Northern Prawn Fishery
• Iterative process between scientists and 

stakeholder and management groups
• Final strategy chosen – MEY  strategy including 

profits from tiger prawn and endeavor prawns
• MEY strategy leads to higher profits and also 

lower ecosystem impacts that MSY strategy but 
increases demand for economic and biological 
data

• Use of bioeconomic model has increased 
transparency into how decisions are made, and 
industry has become more involved in providing 
economic data and validating assumptions

• MSE has provided effort setting advice since 
2008 and always followed 



MPs in New Zealand Rock Lobster Fisheries
• In New Zealand's Quota Management System, TAC 

changes are relatively rare. It is difficult to adjust 
TACs for very many stocks in any given year given 
the resources of the Ministry and the stakeholders. 

• MPs greatly simplify this process and allow the 
system to be much more responsive. 

• MPs have been used in NZ Rock Lobster for over 20 
years, and all but one NZ Rock Lobster stock are 
now managed with MPs

• MPs have produced both increases and decreases in 
TACs that were accompanied by very little debate 
and controversy (Breen et al. 2009). 

• Many MPs are designed explicitly to reduce 
variability in TACs (e.g. by not allowing changes 
every year or by creating flat areas where changes 
CPUE do not result in TAC changes)



A Bioeconomic Analysis of Management 
Strategies for Rebuilding and Maintenance of the 
NSS (Otago and Southland) Rock Lobster Stocks 
in Southern New Zealand
• Three stock management structures tested

• Joint: decision rule using weighted 
average CPUE from CRA7&8

• Separate: with in-season management for 
CRA7

• Amalgamation: of CRA7 and CRA8 areas
• Three CPUE target levels (1.7, 1.9 & 2.1 

kg/potlift)



Model: spatial structure

Otago

Southland
CRA 7

CRA 8

Fiordland

Stewart Island

• Operation model of meta 
population with probabilistic 
stock structure

• Alternative assumptions 
about migration from CRA7 
to Stewart Island and 
Fiordland areas of CRA8

• Alternative assumptions  
about larval dispersion (pool 
for all areas vs counter-
clockwise source-sink)



Model: Economics
• Revenues and costs calculated for four fleets
• Grade and season-specific prices supplied by 

processors for each management area
• Costs based on cost structure of representative 

vessels for each fleet – data on costs collected 
through a voluntary cost-earnings survey

• Costs include variable and fixed operating costs and 
the opportunity cost of capital

• Performance metrics: Net Revenues, Quota Values, 
Risk of TACC falling below 50% of current level



Percent of Simulations Where TACC Fell 
Below 50% of Current TACC
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Average Catch – Combined CRA7&8
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Catch By QMA
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Net Present Value of Net Revenue by QMA
CRA7 CRA8
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CRA8 Simulated Average, Median, 5% and 95% percentiles Quota Value
under the Bentley rule over the period [2003 - 2022]

by Stock Management Type and target CPUE
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Outcomes CRA7&8
• Results presented to fishers and quota owners 
• Otago (CRA7) rock lobster industry had unanimous 

preference for the amalgamation option to be invoked 
once the NSS stock moved into maintenance mode. 

• The CRA 8 industry preferred separate management. 
• Separate decision rules for CRA7 and CRA8 were 

adopted in 2008, but these were different from those 
evaluated in 2004 MSE with higher target CPUE 



Recent and Current CRA7&8 MPs



MSEs for West Coast Groundfish Trawl IFQ

• Evaluate carry-over or multi-year ABCs 
and quota allocations

• Evaluate risks and benefits of basket 
quotas and whether/when to manage 
species individually (e.g. minor slope 
rockfish, other flatfish) 

• Sablefish and DTS Fishery   
management Questions
• Combining North and South areas
• Combining or fully separating trawl 

and fixed gear fisheries



Conclusions
• Up-front costs of MSE can be high but can reduce 

assessment costs in long run with fewer regular assessments 
• The process should lead to explicit definition of objectives 

and creates a formal (though potentially subjective) process 
where objective information is used to evaluate trade-offs

• All participants in the fishery can become involved in the 
choice of rule, a long-term view is forced -- buy-in generated 
by stakeholder participation and agreement on rule

• Result: improved fishery governance and legitimacy, reduced 
management cost, lower risk, and higher overall benefits



Conclusions
• MSE can enable safe implementation of complex rules that 

address multiple objectives and avoid ad-hoc resolution of conflicts 
and crises 

• Can help stabilize harvests across years safely and avoid erratic 
swings in TAC due to noisy assessments 

• Has often resulted in selection of strategies that trade off lower 
catch for stability and lower costs which may yield higher 
profitability in the long run

• More attention should be paid to the process of MSE and involving 
stakeholders at all stages

• More need for social scientists to be involved at all stages 
including developing objectives and performance measures and 
developing implementation models that account for behavior

• MSE is a management process, not a modeling exercise!
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